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Sandra Bland Doc
Impeach the
INSIDE
president?
To Debut On HBO
House Democrats
In December
saying not so fast
Award-winning
director recreates
timeless love story.

By Defender News Service

By Defender News Service

RAPPIN’
Tommy Wyatt

See BEALE
Page 2

The elections
are not over!!
I know that we just had
an election on November
6, but our work is not
over. There were many
races that were not
decided on that day.
There are several races
that will have to be
completed in the
December 11 Run-Off
election.
We first must
congratulate Ms.LaTisha
Anderson who will
replace Dr. Ted Gordon
in District 1 on the AISD
Board. She was sworn
in on November 26 at the
board’s last meeting of
the year. She thanked Dr.
Gordon for his service.
The at-large Place 9
on the board will feature
a run off between
Carmen Tilton and
Arati Singh.
The Austin City
Council still have 3 races
to be decided – Places 1,
3, and 8. East Austin has
a lot of concerns over
who will represent them
in District 1. This could
be the first time in
decades for the Austin
City Council to be void
of an African American
representative. None of
the African Americans
received enough votes to
win the seat.
Place 1 Candidates will
be
Mariana Salazar and
Natasha
HarperMadison
Place 3 candidates are
Sabino”Pio”Renteria
Susana Almanza
Place 8 Candidates are
Paige Ellis
Frank Ward
There is an Austin
Community College
Trustee Place 8 race also
on the ballot.
The candidates are
S t e p h a n i e
Gharakhanian and
Sarah Mills.
We have only a few
days left before this
election. And I am
ashamed to say that I
know nothing about most
of the candidates and, like
you, will have to put in a
lot of time catching up on
them. This cannot be the
excuse for not voting,
because whoever is
elected for your district
will be representing you.

HBCU alumni
dismantle
racial segregation.

(DEFENDER NEWS) - Whatever happened to
trying to impeach President Donald Trump?
As House Democrats begin laying out the vision for their new majority, that item is noticeably
missing from the to-do list and firmly on the margins.
The agenda for now includes spending on pub(DEFENDER NEWS) - It’s been three
years since the death of Sandra Bland and a lic works projects, lowering health care costs and
new HBO documentary, Say Her Name: The increasing oversight of the administration.
It’s the balance that Democratic leader Nancy
Life And Death of Sandra Bland, will examine
Pelosi
is trying to strike in the new Congress beher tragic death, revealing previously unknown
tween those on her party’s left flank who are eager
details.
The Boston Globe notes that the best part to confront the president, and her instinct to priof the doc “is that we get to see her face and oritize the kitchen-table promises that Democrats
made to voters who elected them to office.
hear her words.”
“We shouldn’t impeach the president for poBland, 28, was arrested for a traffic violation in a small Texas town on July 10, 2015. litical reasons and we shouldn’t not impeach the
After three days in custody, she was found hang- president for political reasons,” Pelosi recently told
ing from a noose in her jail cell. Law officials The Associated Press.
The California lawmaker, who hopes to lead
quickly pushed the narrative that her death was
Democrats
as House speaker come January, calls
a suicide, but this only sparked allegations of a
racially motivated police murder and cover-up,
See FORCE VOTES, page 7
per kingsmenmedia.com.
The documentary by Kate Davis and David
Heilbroner was made for HBO but is getting a
theatrical release ahead of its Dec. 3 debut on
the pay cable service.

Mia Love
slams Trump in
concession speech
By Defender News Service

(DEFENDER NEWS) - Republican Rep. Mia Love
sharply criticized President Donald Trump during a
concession speech on Monday, saying Trump’s vision of the world is “no real relationships, just convenient transactions.”
Love conceded to Democrat Ben McAdams in
Say Her Name: The Life and Death of
their
Utah congressional race, giving Democrats
Sandra Bland follows the Bland family and legal team from the first weeks after her death as another pickup in the House of Representatives and
they try to find out of what really happened in bringing the party’s net seat gain to 38. Love, who
that jail cell in Hempstead, Texas. he filmmak- has represented the district since 2015, had been
ers tracked the story for two years, drawing on locked in a close race with McAdams, the mayor of
key documents, jail footage and interviews with Salt Lake County, since Election Day nearly three
weeks ago.
those closest to the events.
Love made the comments about Trump in reInterviewees in the film include: Geneva
sponse
to the President’s post-Election Day news
Reed-Veal, her mother; sisters Shante
Needham, Shavon Bland and Sharon Cooper; conference, in which he declared that Love had lost
Sheriff Glenn Smith, head of the Waller County the race despite votes still being counted and atPD; Elton Mathis, DA, Hempstead, Texas; Trey tacked the congresswoman for not embracing him
Duhon, county judge, Hempstead, Texas; as a campaigner.
“Mia Love gave me no love and she lost,”
Hannah Bonner, activist and Waller County minTrump said. “Too bad. Sorry about that, Mia.”
ister; and family attorney Cannon Lambert.
She continued, “However, this gave me a clear
Say Her Name: The Life and Death of
Sandra Bland will also be available on HBO vision of his world as it is. No real relationships, just
NOW, HBO GO, HBO On Demand and part- convenient transactions. That is an insufficient way
ners’ streaming platforms.
See IT’S TRANSACTIONAL, page 7
Geneva Reed-Veal, left, mother of Sandra
Bland, waits with her daughter Shavon Bland
in the family’s attorney’s office in Chicago.
(Photo credit: Kiichiro Sato, Associated Press)

See CASE
Page 4

Members of
Congress encourage
enabling corruption.

See WATERS
Page 6

Beto to run
in 2020?
By Defender News Service

(DEFENDER NEWS)
- Beto O’Rourke isn’t ruling out a potential 2020
presidential run.
Asked about one at
a Monday town hall in
his native El Paso, the
three-term Democratic
congressman described
vacationing last week
with his family, something he said he wasn’t
able to do for the past
18-plus months while
challenging Texas Republican Sen. Ted Cruz.
O’Rourke lost by
about 3 points, close
enough in deep-red
Texas to spark speculation he could try for the
White House.
He said he’s focused on his family and
representing his district
until leaving the House
on Jan. 3. But after that,
he and his wife will
“think about what we
can do next to contribute to the best of our
ability to this community.”
O’Rourke then
grinned at his wife, Amy,
asking, “Was that OK?”
The shift is remarkably different from
O’Rourke’s sentiment on
the day before the election three weeks ago.
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‘If Beale Street Could Talk’ Opens December 14 Nationwide
By Naomi Richard | VILLAGER Entertainment writer

Stephan James as Fonny and KiKi Layne as
Tish star in Barry Jenkins’ IF BEALE STREET
COULD TALK, an Annapurna Pictures release.
Credit: Tatum Mangus / Annapurna Pictures.

(VILLAGER NEWS) Academy Award-winning writer/director
Barry Jenkins’ first film
since the Best Picture
Oscar-winning “Moonlight” is If Beale Street
Could Talk, his adaptation of James Baldwin’s
novel - the first Englishlanguage feature film
based on the work of the
author, to whom the
movie is dedicated.
Set in early-1970s
Harlem, If Beale Street
Could Talk is a timeless
and moving love story of
both a couple’s unbreakable bond and the African-American family’s
empowering embrace,
as told through the eyes
of 19-year old Tish Rivers (screen newcomer

KiKi Layne). A daughter
and wife-to-be, Tish vividly recalls the passion,
respect and trust that
have connected her and
her artist fiancé Alonzo
Hunt, who goes by the
nickname
Fonny
(Stephan
James).
Friends since childhood,
the devoted couple
dream of a future together but their plans
are derailed when Fonny
is arrested for a crime he
did not commit.
Tish knows that
Fonny is innocent, and is
mindful that his good
friend Daniel Carty (Tony
and Emmy Award nominee Brian Tyree Henry)
has only recently been
freed after an unjust incarceration.
While

Stephan James as Fonny and Brian Tyree Henry as Daniel star in Barry Jenkins’ IF BEALE STREET
COULD TALK, an Annapurna Pictures release. Credit: Tatum Mangus / Annapurna Pictures.

Fonny’s
mother
(Aunjanue Ellis) clings to
piety and his father
(Michael
Beach)
grapples with feelings of
powerlessness, Tish’s
earthy father Joseph
(Colman Domingo) and
fierce older sister
Ernestine (Teyonah
Parris) are unwavering in
their support. Even
more anxious to clear
Fonny’s name is Tish’s
deeply compassionate
mother Sharon (Emmy
Award winner Regina
King), readying to put
herself on the line for
her daughter and future
son-in-law’s happiness...
...and for the
couple’s unborn child,

whose arrival will herald
new joys and challenges.
Facing the unexpected
prospect of parenthood
and holding down a job
without her partner at
her side, Tish must adjust her perspective on
the realities of her existence. She visits Fonny
regularly, trying to shore
up his spirit even as
prison takes its toll. As
the weeks turn to
months, Tish reaffirms
their hopes and resilience, relying on familial
and inner strength.

“If Beale Street
Could Talk is one of the
lesser-read novels in the
James Baldwin library.
But, once you read it,
you see that it is essential Baldwin. This is a
love story layered with
social commentary. Like
all of Baldwin’s work, he
is saying something
about the black community and essentially using
this beautiful love story
to comment on the state
of race in a specific time
and place,” commented
actress KiKi Layne.

Through the
unique intimacy and
power of cinema, the
movie honors the
author ’s prescient
words and imagery,
charting the emotional
currents navigated in
an unforgiving and racially biased world as
the filmmaker poetically crosses time
frames to show how
love and humanity endure.
If Beale Street Could
Talk opens December 14
and is rated R.

Reminder: Final Community
Meeting on December 4th

We are hosting a
final community meeting for Givens District
Park Master Plan!
The fourth meeting has been scheduled to introduce the
proposed plan for improvements for Givens
District Park. The
meeting will be an
open house format
with informational exhibits and maps illustrating the developments.
Please share this
information with your
friends, neighbors,
and other community
members who might
be interested.

Community Meeting #4
for Givens District
Park Master Plan
Tuesday, December 4, 2018
6 to 8 PM
Open House format
Givens District Park
Recreation Center
3811 E 12th St, Austin, TX 78721
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Texas schools to receive about
$2.212 billion next biennium

We Want YOU!
Advertise With

The
VILLAGER

By Defender News Service

Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721
Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator
DINE IN OR
ORDER TO GO
Mon - Fri: 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday: 12 noon - 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

DOUBLE
“R”

GROCERY
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

(DEFENDER NEWS) - Because of strong investment returns, the State Board of Education (SBOE)
voted to increase the funding provided for school
operations, instructional materials and technology
to $2.212 billion in the 2020-2021 biennium, an increase of $172 million over its preliminary spending rate decision. This figure includes $55 million
that the School Land Board agreed to send to the
SBOE.
Both the education board and land board oversee the Permanent School Fund (PSF). The SBOE
oversees investments of $34 billion, while the land
board oversees about $9 billion. For the first time
in the Permanent School Fund’s 160+ year history,
the land board in August decided to bypass the SBOE
and send funds only to the Available School Fund
(ASF). Funds distributed through the SBOE are given
a direct route to every classroom funding textbooks
and technology.
The $600 million in land board funds will be unavailable to help fund new textbooks and technology
unless the legislature intervenes and adds ASF dollars
to the Technology and Instructional Materials Fund,
something the legislature has not done historically. The
SBOE has been strongly encouraging the land board
to reconsider its earlier decision.
In a meeting Monday, the three-member
School Land Board maintained its initial $600 million decision but voted to send an additional $55

million to the PSF-SBOE.
“We appreciate the School Land Board’s decision to send some funds to the SBOE. This funding
will help pay for the purchase of technology and
new instructional material for our largest call for
textbooks for English and Spanish language arts and
reading,” said State Board of Education Chair Donna
Bahorich.
“The State Board of Education and our Permanent School Fund investment staff have worked hard
to produce the maximum return for our students.
Due to outpacing expectations for rate of return
over several years, we felt comfortable increasing
our PSF-SBOE distribution rate for the next biennium from 2.75 percent to 2.9 percent,” she said.
“Land board funds will increase the distribution rate to the Available School Fund to a total of
2.981 percent. The percentage distribution is calculated from the asset base that includes all SBOEmanaged assets and SLB discretionary real assets
investments and cash in the state treasury derived
from property belong to the fund,” Bahorich explained. “However, because the land board did not
reverse its initial decision, the overall distribution
by the SBOE will result in about $259 million less
than the $2.47 billion released this biennium. Without the legislature adding support, the Technology
and Instructional Materials Fund will not cover the
needs in the classroom the 2020-2021 biennium.”

Listen Live )))

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street, Austin, TX 78702
Phone: (512) 478-1875
Fax: (512) 478-1892
Bus Ministry: (512) 478-1875

Sunday Services

Worship Service
8:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
Discipleship Training
10:00 A.M.
Worship Service
11:00 A.M.
Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service
7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years
(Daily) 512-478-6709

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
5900 Cameron Road - Austin, Texas 78723-1843
(512) 451-0808 (512) 302-4575 Fax
Web Site - www.themount.net

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed., 12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m .

“Ministries For Mankind” Luke 4:18

A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In “The Centre” Bldg. F-15 7801 N. Lamar Blvd. (SE Corner of N Lamar and 183)
AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love
He exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.
For there is no greater love!

Church Services
Sunday School
Sunday Worship

Rev. H. Ed Calahan
Pastor

9:30 AM
11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation
Website www.agapebcaustintx.com

A Ministry That Ministers

Globalizing the Gospel

The Breakfast Club
Every Friday 8 AM - 9 AM

88.7FM KAZI

www.KAZIFM.org

GO YE EVANGELISTIC GOSPEL MISSION
(Arena of Refuge and Liberty)
Venu: Super 8, 8128 N. Interstate 35
Austin, Texas 78753
CHURCH WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Sundays: Sunday Celebration 9am - 12 noon
Wednesdays: Systematic Bible Study 6pm-7:30 pm
Fri: “I Believe in Miracle” Prayer Meetings 6-7:30
Join Operation PUSH Prayerline Team Every
Friday @ 6:pm
REV. SAMUEL EHIMEN, Minister in-charge
Tel: 512-506-1645

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St.,
Austin, TX 78702
Going to Higher Heights,
Trusting God along the way.
Sunday School 9:00am
BTU: 10:00am
Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714
Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Rev. Darron E. Patterson Email: newlincolnmbc@att.net
Pastor
www.newlincolnmbc.org

GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

CHURCH

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY
Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available
WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702
Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org
Email: info@davidchapel.org

Dr. Joseph C.
Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

“A Church with a Heart
for The Community”

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St. Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751

Imani Community Church

“This life, therefore, is not
righteousness, but growth in righteousness;
not health, but healing; not being, but
becoming; not rest, but exercise. We are not
yet what we shall be, but we are growing
toward it. The process is not yet finished,
but it is going on. This is not the end, but it
is the road. All does not yet gleam in glory,
but all is being purified.” --- Martin Luther

Sunday School - 9:00 A.M.
Worship Service - 10:00 A.M.
Power Hour Bible Life Group - 6:00 P.M.

Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Kenneth Hill,
Pastor

Romans 5:1 Therefore, having been
justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

St. Peter’s United Methodist Church

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758

4509 Springdale Road Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686 Fax 512-929-7281
Christian Web Sitestpetersaustintx.ning.com
stpetersaustintx@att.net

(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building,
behind Wells Fargo)
SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

Davis Elementray Auditorium
5214 West Duval Road

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval
Austin, Texas 78727
Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn
Donald-Mims

Rev. Jack C. Gause
Pastor

Sunday School
8:45 a.m.
Praise and Worship 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 12:00 p.m.
and Praise /Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland
Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible
Study 6:00p.m.

THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.
COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US

Experience Grace For Life
Call: 682.472.9073 l Email: gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit: www.gracewaycca.org

1179 San Bernard Street,
Edward M. Fleming,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023
Sr. Pastor
Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M. OLIVET BAPTIST

Pastor J. R. Roberson
& First lady
Lillian Robertson

(979) 542-2784 Church
(979) 540-6352 Home
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Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow

My December Plans
pating in Operation
Christmas Child. I donate a shoebox or two
through my church. If
your church does not
participate in the program, you can build a
shoebox online or drop
one off at a processing
center. For more information, go to https://
Ava Roberts
www.samaritanspurse.org/
Pflugerville M. S.
what-we-do/operationDecember is here. christmas-child.
Volunteering is
2018 is almost over.
When I look back over next on my list. I volunthe year, I am very grate- teer through Girl Scouts
ful for my blessings. I am or community organizaalso getting ready for tions. Last is receiving
gifts. Like many of you, I
Christmas!
Giving is first on my make a big list and hope
Christmas list. Every year that I get most of what
I look forward to partici- is on it!

“Wreck It Ralph 2” Review Thankful for Thanksgiving

Ira “T.J.” Williams
Cedar Ridge H. S.

On Wednesday,
November 21st, 2018,
the film “Wreck It Ralph
2” opened in theaters
everywhere. The sequel
stars John C. Reilly as
Ralph
and
Sarah
Silverman as Vanellope.
Co-stars include Taraji P.
Henson as Yesss and Gal
Gadot as Shank.
“Wreck It Ralph 2”
of Austin, and compete is about the video game
for a spot in Nationals.
characters, Ralph and
Currently I’m mak- Vanellope, going on an
ing sure that a few adventure to the
projects that are going
to be due during the first
week back. A persuasive
paper for English, a few
concept sketches for
Technical Theatre, final
edits on my speeches
and programs for deChance Hall
bate, and many other
Del Valle High School
things. This is probably
Hello everyone! I’m gonna be the worst of
back and ready to write the workload I have, but
for The Villager. I have I’ll get through it.
And with past trisome good news to
share first: on November umphs, come future ho10th, I got first place in rizons. I’m applying to
the YMCA’s Youth and colleges, looking for
Kennedy George
and
Government State Af- scholarships,
Weiss High School
fairs. That means that I branching out my activwas the best at finding a ity to not be such a herThis Thanksgiving
problem in the state of mit. I plan to start week has been very proTexas, coming up with a powerlifting to help with ductive for me. I didn’t
logical solution, and pre- my fitness and strength, have the best week besenting that solution to and I personally think it’s fore at school so I was
a jury of my peers in my going to a great time. I excited about the break.
district. I get to go to like this plan, and I’m
State in January, which pretty sure it’s gonna
takes place in the middle work out well.

Schools and Schedules

Internet. While on their
journey, they visit many
existing online applications such as eBay and
YouTube. However, after
getting caught up in the
wonders of the Internet,
Ralph finds a way to
nearly “break it.” The
film is very clever and
has various cameos such
as Disney princesses.
“Wreck It Ralph 2”
is the sequel to the original 2012 movie. The film
did a good job of continuing the story from
the first “Wreck It Ralph”
while introducing new
concepts. I wouldn’t be
surprised if Disney found
a way to create more installments of the “Wreck
It Ralph” series.
“Wreck It Ralph 2”
is rated PG. I would recommend watching this
movie as a family or with
friends because it has a
lot of funny moments
and a heartfelt message.

Thanksgiving Break
I had plenty of time to
get caught up on work
this week. I also caught
up on tons of sleep.
I mostly did homework for classes I have
been struggling in. I also
had time to practice my
clarinet. On Thursday I
went to volunteer at
Mt.Olive to help hand
out and prepare food. I
mostly worked in the
back making to-go
plates. I enjoy working
and giving back there
every year.
Of course, I had
plenty of great food on
Thanksgiving day. I am
very thankful for my
family.

Thanksgiving Celebration

Texas Thespian Festival
went to some improv
workshops which I enjoyed so much. The
plays and musicals I saw
at the Festival were phenomenal. One of the
musicals I got to see was
“Little Shop of Horror”
which was so amazing.
These performances
were done by high
schoolers, performers
Sarah Robertson
my age. I was so amazed
Connally H. S.
by the beautiful sets and
On November 15th - costumes they wore on
18 th , Connally High stage.
School Theater attended
Being a part of this
the Texas Thespians Fes- event and being a memtival in Grapevine, Texas. ber of Connally High
A Thespian is a person School Theater makes
that is an Actor or Ac- high school enjoyable. I
tress that has gotten to want to encourage high
be a part of an organiza- school students to partion that is mainly about ticipate in their school’s
theater and acting. At drama club. I had a wonthe Festival there were derful time and experiworkshops and plays to ence that I can’t wait to
attend and experience. I go again next year.

All of the writers
from the Villager help
serve and its the least
we could do to help, this
year instead of having
people wait in line we
made to go trays and
served it to them hot.
Pastor Sneed deserves al
to of credit for always
looking out for the less
Montrae Nelson
fortunate during this
Four Points M. S.
holiday season.
Hello, Thanksgiving
Lastly, I was so
is about everybody gath- happy to receive a letter
ering together eating of appreciation from
traditional meals and Pastor Sneed and its alspending quality time ways great to do this. It
giving thanks for all that really makes me apprewe have. Every thanks- ciate my life and the abilgiving holiday the Mt. ity to help in any little
Olive baptist church way i can. Thanks to Mrs.
holds a annual thanks- Archer for the well
giving dinner for the wishes and i will be gethomeless and less fortu- ting back in the band
nate.
next year so don't worry.

FOLLOW US
@TheVillagerATX

SaNaya White
Ann Richards
Thanksgiving Break
gave me time to slow
down events and activities in my life. It gave me
a relaxing and calming
break from everything. I
took it slow. For Thanksgiving, I traveled out of
town to see my grandparents and other family members. For the
break itself, I slept in,
watched tv, and binge
watched some shows.
These were my more relaxing moments. During
the break, I still had
those activities that reminded me that I will always stay busy, but I enjoyed doing them. I practiced basketball with a
friend, I marched in the
Chuy’s Parade alongside

my school’s band, dance
team, and color guard.
I also did volunteering to clean up my
school’s adopted bridge,
as well as visited Urban
Roots as I talked about in
my previous article. My
break included zero
homework which took a
lot of stress away. I’m
very thankful that I got
to have the break to just
take time off of school,
to focus on Thanksgiving
itself. To focus on the
things I love and appreciate but forget to recognize them. To focus on all
the many things I’m
thankful for, and the
many other things that
the future will bring.
Thanksgiving was a
beautiful time, I enjoyed
spending it with my family. We all ate well, and
then my favorite part
was going around saying
what we are all thankful
for. I’m grateful for such
a relaxing break that
brought many grate opportunities for me. I
hope everyone else had
an amazing break as
well.

Mozart's Holiday Light Show
LED lights. Some of the
lights were custom
made in Greece. Some
lights are formed into
objects like the Disney
carriage, a giant coffee
mug, and a tree filled
with presents.
The location is 3825
Lake Austin Blvd. There
is a tent in the parking
lot that has warm chocoJoshua Moore
late chip cookies and
Manor New Tech M.S. other sweet treats for
Mozart's holiday the entire family to enlight show is November joy. This is a free event
16 -January 2, 2018 from and parking is in the
6 -11 p.m. There will be front lot or across Lake
more than one million Austin Blvd.

A Wonderful Thanksgiving

Ruby George
Cele Middle School
To be honest, I
thought that my Thanksgiving break was going
to be horrible. All of my
friends went out of
town, and I thought I
was going to be lonely
because my family
doesn’t really do anything fun whenever we
have free time. But my
best friend wasn’t gone
the whole break. Actually, I think we either
spent the whole break

together
having
sleepovers, or being out
together the whole day.
I have the best time
when I’m out with her.
Her family often invites
me to go do exciting activities with them. For
instance I went to the
mall with them, went to
go eat, and went to a
trampoline place. My
friend and I spent some
time practicing softball
too because I want to be
a pitcher and and she
wants to be a catcher,
but I think that I also
want to be a catcher.
Since my birthday is on
Monday, I went to go get
my nails done and get
my Kendra Scott necklace at the Domain. The
break was a lot more fun
than I thought it would
be. Never underestimate!

www.theaustinvillager.com

It

Quinn Langford
Cedar Ridge H. S.
Over Thanksgiving
break, I read It, a book by
Stephen King about a
monster
that
shapeshifts into people’s
worst nightmares, feeding off of their fear.
When I finished the
book, I watched the
most recent It movie,
which was released in
2017 and covered the
half of the book where
the main characters
were children.
Like anyone else
who reads a book and
then watches the movie,
I disliked many of the
changes that were
made. The most egregious one was that they
moved the setting of the
story from 1958 to 1989.
The only explanation I
can think of is that they
want the next chapter,
which has to be set
about 27 years in the future, to take place in
present day. I still don’t
think this is a good
enough reason, though.
The 50s setting was a
huge part of the book.
All of the kids liked to listen to rock ‘n’ roll, and a
lot of their conversation
was centered on music
figures of the time. The
recent end of World War
II and the ongoing Cold
War subtly influenced
the way characters perceived the world. A major way the kids spent
their time in the summer was detonating fireworks, like M-80s, which
were outlawed before
the 80s. The 80s has its
charms too, so it would
have been fine if the
movie had accurately
portrayed the spirit of
this time period. However, the setting seemed

stuck between the 50s
and the 80s. For example, Bill, one of the
main characters, had a
bike that looked almost
exactly as it was described in the book which meant it looked
like it came straight out
of 1958. It was as if the
movie creators were
confused as to what
time period the story
was supposed to be set
in.
Even if I hadn’t read
the book, I still would
have been disappointed
with the movie because
it wasn’t scary at all. First
of all, the costumes
weren’t very convincing.
I think Pennywise (the
clown) was pretty good,
but the leper that the
character Eddie found at
an abandoned house
had a mask that looked
like it came from a
nearby Halloween store.
They should have used
more CGI on his face to
make it look less plastic.
Additionally, the movie
relied too much on jump
scares. Good horror
movies start off slow and
become increasingly unsettling, building up to a
horrifying climax of terror. It simply followed
the formula of alternating between the plot
and jump scares, and the
climax of the movie was
lackluster. The jump
scares weren’t even that
surprising: the music
would change or everyone would stop talking
before they occurred,
which would foreshadow what was coming.
While I wouldn’t
necessarily recommend
the movie, the book was
amazing. It is 1152 pages
long, but every single
page is important.
Stephen King’s attention
to detail (he describes
every single building,
street, and landmark in
Derry, Maine, where It is
set) brings an entire
world to life, which is
something only a talented author can do.
The book takes a while
to read, but it is definitely worth the time investment.

The Season

Tyler Allen
Gus Garcia YMLA
I saw on television
that this is the time of
the season. I never understood just what this
meant. Most say it is the
seasons of sharing with
others. Others say it is
giving. My little sister
says it the time for buy-

ing stuff. She asked me
if "Black Friday" was the
day set aside for Black's
to buy things. She said
that all her aunts get up
early buy television and
all kinds of things for
Christmas. Even though
they already have some
of those things. We did
not participate this year.
I did get to participate in
our annual feeding the
less advantage.
I always like doing
that. I knew what my
grandfather was going to
say. I asked him anyway.
Were all those poor
people get all that
money to spend. He said
it must be magic. He said
that when he was little
a gift for your birthday
most likely was a cake (
maybe with ice cream).
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My week with my Grandparents

Zaila Pearl Rowland
TOPS
I spent my Thanksgiving break with my
grandparents
in
Navasota,
Texas.
Navasota is located
about 76 miles from
Houston, Texas and is a
two hour drive from
Austin. On Monday we
went to the doctor's office and we were there
for a long long time. I
never knew a doctors
appointment could take
so long. On Tuesday my
little brother and me
went outside to play and
we picked a big bucket of

pecans. I also got my hair
braided with purple and
red highlights. That also
took a long time.
On Wednesday my
grandma finally finished
my hair and I am very
happy with the results
like always. I took walks
with my grandpa during
his therapy session. It
was good exercise and
very relaxing. I stayed up
late most nights watching movies and Youtube
videos. My mom also
made sure I had 30min
of school work to do everyday while I was there.
Finally it was Thanksgiving! There was plenty of
food, fun, laughter and
love. I played outside
with my cousins and we
had a really great time.
My favorite thing was
spending time with my
grandparents. It was really fun and I hope to go
again soon. I love you so
much Pawpaw and
Gogo.

Hutto quarterback
Chase Griffin
By John Harris Jr. | VILLAGER Sports Writer

Chase Griffin
(photo/utrhighlightvideos-youtube)

(HUTTO, TX) - The similarities are real.
Hutto senior quarterback Chase Griffin, who
has thrown for neatly 11,000 career yards to go
along with 123 touchdown passes in his three
seasons as a starter, is drawing comparisons to
former Westlake standout and future NFL Hall
of Famer Drew Brees.
Both Brees and Griffin, who is listed at 510, were overlooked by a host of major colleges,
including the hometown University of Texas,
because of their lack of height at the most important position on offense. Griffin, who has
committed to UCLA, leads undefeated Hutto
against Richmond Foster in a Class 5A DI regional final Friday night at Waller ISD Stadium.
Asked whether colleges were concerned
about Griffin’s height, first-year Hutto coach
Jackson Owens
while the Sooners finBrad LaPlante told the Villager, “I think so.
St. Stephens Episcopal ished their season off at
Everybody wants dimensions. If you’ve got a
5th overall in the country
6-4 quarterback who’s the same as the (5-10),
This Saturday the with a record of 11-1.
they’re going to take the 6-4 just based on height
Texas Longhorns will Oklahoma is currently
and potential. Us being with him every day,
face up against the Okla- the number one team in
we know that size is not the only thing.”
homa Sooners in the Big the Big 12 conference
Griffin, who received his first scholarship
12 championship in Ar- and Texas is at number
offer from Yale and has received offers from
lington, Texas at the two. Although the reguother high academic programs such as Brown,
AT&T stadium. This will lar season is over, the
Columbia and Cornell, made his official visit
be a highly anticipated playoffs are still an imto UCLA in October where he met with head
rematch of the historic portant asset to the
coach Chip Kelly. During his visit, Griffin was
tradition of the Red Longhorns as this game
impressed that quarterbacks coach Dana Bible,
River Rivalry. The Long- will determine the bowl
who recruited Seattle Seahawks star Russell
horns finished their sea- game that they play in
Wilson to North Carolina State before he transson off at 9th in the coun- and who they play it
ferred to Wisconsin, drew comparisons betry with a record of 9-3 with.
tween the quarterbacks.
“Chase has good leadership skills and
good communication skills. He can (write) on
a whiteboard and know all of our routes and
what every kid should be doing,” said LaPlante,
who was Hutto’s offensive coordinator for four
years before he was promoted to head coach.
“The thing about Chase is he makes others
around him better, If an offensive lineman
doesn’t set the perfect block on pass pro, his
footwork will step him up into the pocket and
get him a completion. If a receiver doesn’t run
a great route, he’ll find a way to throw him
open, He certainly makes our running backs
better. And he’s running the ball better now.”
Hutto needs Griffin to be on top of his
game against Richmond Foster, which advanced to face the Hippos following a win over
Manor last week.
“Foster runs the ball and they also have
receivers with the speed to stretch the field and
AFRO Photo/Deborah Bailey
have a deep-ball threat,” LaPlante said.
“They’ve been in some tight ballgames this
by Stacy M. Brown
year. We’ll have to play down to the last secschools to duplicate their
NNPA Newswire
onds.”
programs, placing presCorrespondent
That’s where Griffin comes in.
sure on enrollment.
“Even if things aren’t going right for us,
A coalition of HBCU
Published reports
students, alumni and suggest that over the the next play could be the one that breaks things
others from Maryland years, the coalition has open with Chase,” LaPlante said.
are planning to pack the called for increased fundFourth District Circuit ing and merging the UniIn 2013, Judge quality academic proU.S. Court of Appeals in versity of Baltimore with Catherine Blake, U.S. Dis- grams.
According to The
Richmond, Virginia next Morgan State, the state’s trict Court of Maryland,
Afro,
which has covered
month for oral argu- largest public historically found the state in violaments in a decades-old black school, to achieve tion of 14th Amendment the story more extensively
lawsuit over inequality in parity.
rights of its HBCU stu- than any other media outlet, in December 2017,
public higher education.
A year ago, a federal dents and alumni.
The coalition has judge asked the state to
By June 2017, after state Attorney General
chartered buses to leave remedy the lack of invest- initial failed mediation Brian Frosh gave notice
from each of the four ment in Maryland’s between HBCU advo- that the state would apHBCU campuses in Mary- HBCUs, ordering the cates and the state of peal Blake’s ruling.
In January, Gov.
land on the morning of state to establish a set of Maryland, Blake ordered
Larry Hogan, further
the arguments.
new, unique and high-de- parties back into court.
Coalition members mand programs at each
In November of complicated the State’s
argue that Maryland has historically black institu- 2017, Blake reportedly message toward HBCU’s
underfunded Morgan tion, the judge declared. issued an order providing by writing to Del. Cheryl
State University, Coppin
Despite that court for an administrator Glenn, former chair of
State University, Bowie order, settlement talks known as a special mas- the Maryland Legislative
State University and the have stalled, and Mary- ter to coordinate a com- Black Caucus (LBC), ofUniversity of Maryland land hasn’t accepted the prehensive plan ensuring fering a $100 millionEastern Shore, and al- court-ordered remedies Maryland’s
HBCU’s dollar settlement offer,
lowed other state for HBCUs.
would be home to high according to The Afro.

Texas Longhorns

Oral Arguments Scheduled
for HBCU-Maryland
Inequality Case
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DIASPORA

Huston-Tillotson Guard Christian Wilson

African
Diaspora
Host
Event
for
Natasha
Harper
Madison

Natasha Harper Madison attends Greet and
Meet Event. Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon

ceived the most vote.
Therefore, Harper-Madison and Salazar will be
facing each other in the
runoff election, set for
HT guard Christian Wilson (photo/Huston-Tillotson University)
December 11, 2018.
Unlike other appliby Tsoke
over Southern University this was the best place for
By John Harris Jr.
cants, Natasha grew up in
(Chuch) Adjavon |
at New Orleans on Nov. me.”
VILLAGER
the Austin area and has
Villager
Columnist
After
four
games,
17,
Wilson
posted
24
Sports Writer
witnessed
drastic
points, 11 rebounds and HT (2-2) averages 91.5
(AUSTIN,
TX)
Folchanges.
Austin
went
(AUSTIN, TEXAS) - 10 assists. For the sea- points and features four
When Huston Tillotson son, Wilson, who spe- players scoring in double lowing the midterm from sleepy to a busy and
senior guard Christian cializes in versatility, av- figures. The Rams’ fast- election, the Austin City vibrant city. Moreover,
Wilson recorded his first erages 19.8 points, 8.0 paced offense is appeal- Council District 1 had no the growth also brings its
career triple-double re- rebounds, 6.7 assists ing to the players, espe- clear winner. Conse- challenges, such as houscially those who love to quently, the race went ing and transportation.
cently, he saw it as a and 2.8 steals.
into a runoff. However, Thus, Natasha addressed
“It’s coming along shoot the basketball.
natural progression of
Junior Keith Broome candidates Natasha these issues, in addition
things to come for both gradually, game by
game,” W ilson said. averages 15.5 points, fol- Harper Madison and to economic mobility and
himself and the Rams.
“We have a lot of “Moving pieces around. lowed by seniors Mariana Salazar re- embracing the new faces
new pieces to the Putting pieces in differ- Alexandre Doche (14.3
puzzle. We’re trying to ent spots. Getting guys points) and Courtney
mesh together and get to buy into how coach Julien (13.5). Wilson,
everybody on one ac- (Thomas) Henderson Doche and Julien were
teammates at Our Lady of
cord,” said Wilson, one wants us to play.”
W ilson
said the Lake last season.
of 12 first-year transfers
by Tsoke
“We’re hard to
on the roster. “Once we Henderson’s reputation
(Chuch) Adjavon |
get that together, we for developing point guard, 1 to 5,” Wilson
Villager Columnist
guards is what brought said. “We try to ply runshould be good to go.”
and-gun. Get out on the
Considering the him to HT.
(AUSTIN, TX) “I was looking to break. Get back on de- After a long fought camnewness of the situation, Wilson, a 6-3 guard transfer. The first call I fense. We can stretch paign, Temeika Thomas
from Red River Athletic made was to coach the floor, drive it and prevailed over other
Conference rival Our Henderson. I knew he kick it. As long as guys candidates running for
Lady of the Lake, is pro- was a point-guard coach,” continue to buy in, I feel Manor Independence
gressing faster than ex- Wilson said. “We had a we can have one of the School District Place 5.
sit-down and got things best teams in the na- Moreover, Thomas manpected.
In a 113-86 win squared away and I felt tion.”
aged to avoid a runoff;

of Austin, Texas.
Finally, the city's
growth also produced a
lot of diversity to each of
Austin's districts. Consequently, there was no
surprise when Binta who
is Guinean American decided to hold greet and
meet fundraiser for
Natasha. During this
event, Natasha enjoyed
the African food, music,
and culture. Moreover,
it was an opportunity for
the African Diaspora
community to be a part
of Natasha's campaign
for Austin City Council
District 1.

Temeika Thomas is
Officially Sworn In

Austin Independent School District
Enters Election Run-Off
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

(AUSTIN, TX) - In
weeks to come, Austin
residents will be voting
in the runoff election
between Arati Singh
and Carmen Tilton.
Moreover, the Austin
Independent School

District is facing a crucial juncture in which,
the upcoming board
members will have to
make key decisions
dealing with equity.
Although, Austin is
considered a rich district; same levels of
funding. In other
words, school equity
will play a vital role in

the upcoming Austin
School Board meeting.
Finally, this race
will be closely contested. Therefore, it
will come down to
which candidates can
get their voters to the
polls. The elected contender will have to find
ways to boost AISD
enrollment.

thus she could look forward to her swearing-in
ceremony. November
26, 2018, she was sworn
into her position.
According to Ms.
Thomas, "my platform is
about restoring trust in
public education. Students should have an opportunity to get a proper
education. Every student
deserves equity and
equality in education.
Manor ISD expressed
that, "being an effective

Temeika Thomas and mother at Swearing-in
ceremony. Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon
school board member is no
easy task particularly in
today's climate of change
and challenge." School
board members need to be
knowledgeable about

many complex educational and social issues
and carry out initiatives
and directives from both
federal and state governments.

Waters Statement on the 2018 Midterm Election Results
by Rep. Maxine
Waters (CA-43)
NNPA

nancial system is fair for
all Americans. As the senior Democrat on the Financial Services ComWASHINGTON — mittee, I would be honCongresswoman Maxine ored to lead the ComWaters (D-CA), Ranking mittee next year with
Member of the House the support of my
Committee on Financial Democratic colleagues.
Services, issued the fol“If I am selected by
lowing statement in re- my colleagues to serve
sponse to the 2018 mid- as Chair of the Committerm election results, tee, I will prioritize prowhich will give Demo- tecting consumers and
crats the majority in the investors from abusive
U.S. House of Represen- financial practices, maktatives next Congress:
ing sure that there are
“W ith a Demo- strong safeguards in
cratic majority in the place to prevent another
House, and a mandate financial crisis, expandfrom the American pub- ing and supporting aflic, the Financial Services fordable housing opporCommittee will get to tunities and tackling the
work making sure the fi- homelessness crisis,

Dope
Creatives
Holiday
Market

Congresswoman Maxine Waters (D-CA),
Ranking Member of the House Committee
on Financial Services
encouraging responsible
innovation in financial
technology, promoting
diversity and inclusion in
the financial services
sector, and ensuring that

hardworking Americans
and small businesses
have fair access to the financial system and opportunities to thrive.
“For the last two

years, Republicans in
Congress have served as
accomplices to Trump
and have completely neglected Congress’ oversight responsibilities, enabling corruption and
destructive policies to
run rampant. It is critical
that we bring accountability to the Trump Administration and the regulatory
agencies under the
Committee’s jurisdiction.
That includes ensuring
that the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau can
be allowed to resume its
essential role of protecting consumers from
harmful practices without
interference from the
Trump Administration.
“I believe in hear-

ing a range of views on
the issues facing the Committee, which are complex and consequential
for all Americans. I will
continue to maintain an
open door policy, to hear
the perspectives and concerns of all stakeholders,
including representatives
of the financial services
industry, as well as
groups that represent
America’s consumers
and investors. And, I will
continue to work both
with my Democratic colleagues and my colleagues across the aisle
on commonsense solutions that benefit
hardworking Americans
and strengthen our
economy.”

We’re back for Vol. 3 of the Dope Creatives Market – our Holiday edition! Featuring 30+ vendors,
holiday photo opps, full brunch menu and drinks all day long!
The Dope Creatives Market is a curated market of local & handmade vendors. The event is free to
the public and held at Native Hostels on Sunday, December 2, 2-6 pm. Soundtrack by Sound Selectors
ATX DJs – Willtothe & GL Gniice Rivera. Come shop, sip & vibe with us!
Artwork by Mauve Paper Co. Flyer by Dope Creatives.
Accepting all vendor applications online at https://www.dopecreatives.com
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Past democratic attempts to force votes on impeachment
proceedings have failed miserably continued from page 1
impeachment a “divisive activity” that
needs to be approached
with bipartisanship. “If
the case is there, then
that should be self-evident to Democrats and
Republicans,” she said.
Those pressing for
impeachment acknowledge they don’t expect
action on Day One of the
new majority, but they
do want to see Democrats start laying the
groundwork for proceedings.
“We’re for impeachment. We’re not
for get-sworn-in-on-Jan.1 - a n d - s t a r t- t a k i n g votes,” said Kevin Mack,
the lead strategist for billionaire Tom Steyer ’s
Need to Impeach campaign. “Our argument is
the Constitution outlines
a process to remove a
lawless president.”
In a new ad, Steyer
says Democrats “just
need the will” to act. He
says he’s calling on
Americans to join the 6
million who have already signed on to his
group to “give Congress
the courage to act.”
“ The American
people are tired of being
told to wait,” Mack said.
“Our argument to Congress is you are a coequal branch of government. It’s time to do
what is morally correct.”
Twice over the past
two years since Trump
was elected, Democrats

Nancy Pelosi shaking hands with president Donald Trump | Getty Images
have tried to force votes
on impeachment proceedings, winning a highwater mark of more than
60 supporters, far from
the 218 needed.
Republicans are
counting on, and possibly
even hoping for, impeachment fervor to overtake
Democrats, leading them
astray from campaign
promises or deal-making
with Trump.
“We know the
Democrats have a plan:
They want to disrupt,
they want to try to impeach,” said Republican
Rep.
Kevin
McCarthy of California
after winning the GOP’s
internal election to
serve as minority
leader in the new Congress.
Pelosi has made it

clear the new majority
will not engage in what
she
calls
a
“scattershot” approach
to investigating the administration.
Instead, the incoming Democratic
leaders of House committees will conduct
oversight of the
president ’s business
and White House dealings. Democrats are
also trying to ensure
special counsel Robert
Mueller completes his
investigation of Russian
interference in the
2016 election. They
may try to add legislation to protect that
probe to the must-pass
spending bill in December to help fund the
government.
They
want Mueller’s findings

made public.
“You have to be
very reluctant to do an
impeachment,” Rep.
Jerry Nadler, D-N.Y., the
incoming chairman of
the House Judiciary
Committee, said recently on ABC. Nadler,
who served on the
committee
during
President Bill Clinton’s
impeachment, cited
“the trauma of an impeachment process.”
Democratic leaders
also know that moving
quickly on impeachment
would not sit well with
their newly elected
members, who helped
the party win a House
majority in the recent
midterms. Many come
from swing districts
where impeachment
could prove unpopular.

“I didn’t work 18
months listening to
people in my district to
get involved in a political
back and forth for the
next 18 months,” said
Rep.-elect Elissa Slotkin
of Michigan. “People
want to talk about
health care. It’s not a
coincidence that most of
us who won in tough districts, we won because
we talked about issues,
not because we talked
about internal Washington stuff.”
For now, outside
liberal groups are largely
standing by Pelosi’s approach, putting their
emphasis on pushing
Democrats to chart a
bold agenda on the domestic pocketbook concerns that won over voters.

Love says Washington politicians’ angst of
minorities is “transactional”; Not personal
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

to implement sincere service and
policy.”
Love then turned
her attention to the
larger problem Republicans in Washington
have with minority voters.
“This election experience and these
comments shines a
spotlight on the problems Washington politicians have with minorities and black Ameri-

cans — it ’s transactional, it’s not personal,” she said.
She added, “You
see, we feel like politicians claim they know
what’s best for us from
a safe distance, yet
they’re never willing to
take us home. Because
Republicans never take
minority communities
into their home and
citizens into their
homes and into their
hearts, they stay with

Democrats and bureaucrats in Washington because they do take
them home — or at
least make them feel
like they have a home.”
She started her
speech acknowledging
that she “reached out
to Ben over the weekend and congratulated
him for winning the
election and I wish him
well.”
But Love also criticized McAdams, whom

she said was responsible for running a
harmful campaign, calling him a “wolf in
sheep’s clothing.”
“Sadly, their character assassination tactics have so stained our
state, that now citizens
should expect that this is
how elections will be
won,” she said. “Victory
is theirs. I believe that
we’ve elected a wolf in
sheep’s clothing. But the
question remains: at
what cost to the people
of Utah? There is a cost,
and we will pay it.”
Love said that now
that she is no longer in
Congress, her supporters should expect to see

a more candid version of
her.
“Starting in January, my role will change
and we still have a lot of
work to do,” she said,
adding that “we will not
yield the moral high
ground whatever the
cost.”
“Good news is, I’m
not going away. But now,
I am unleashed, I am
untethered and I am unshackled, and I can say
exactly what’s on my
mind.”

Pelosi has some experience with impeachment, serving as a newer
lawmaker when Republicans led impeachment
proceedings against
Clinton. When she became House speaker in
2007, she resisted pressure from her liberal
flank to launch impeachment
proceedings
against
President
George W. Bush over the
Iraq War.
Pelosi believes that
if Democrats had tried to
impeach Bush when she
was speaker, voters may
never have elected
Barack Obama as president in 2008.
Politically, Democrats may be right. In
1974, Americans only
came to agree that President Richard Nixon
should be removed from
office on the eve of his
resignation, according to
Pew research. Voters responded to Clinton’s impeachment by electing
more Democrats to the
House.
“If we had gone
down that path, I doubt
we would have won the
White House,” she said.
“People have to see we’re
working there for them.”
AUSTIN COMMUNITY
COLLEGE (ACC)DISTRICT
is requesting sealed proposals
from interested firms for selecting a respondent to provide
Active Directory Migration
Services.
• Request For Competitive
Sealed Proposal
(CSP) No. 208-19-0083-00-SSM
All sealed proposals must be
submitted to ACC’s Procure to
Pay (P2P) department by no later
than Monday, December 17,
2018 at 2:00 P.M., Central
Standard Time (CST).
Solicitation documents are
available on ACC’s P2P website
at http://www.austincc.edu/
offices/purchasing/advertisedsolicitations, or at ACC’s P2P
department with advance notice
at (512)-223-1269 between the
hours of 9:00 A.M., and 4:00
P.M., CST, Monday through
Friday.
All responses must be sealed and
returned to ACC’s P2P
department, located at the ACC
Service Center, 9101 Tuscany
Way, Austin Texas 78754, by the
date and time indicated above.
Electronically transmitted
responses will NOT be accepted
unless otherwise stated in the
documents.
An optional Pre-Proposal
Conference will be scheduled.
Please see solicitation for
information and details.

Are you interested in doing
business with the City of Austin?
We are here for you!

New Jobs for the
Week of 11/25/2018
Assistant I, Executive
Highland Business Center
Job# 1810048
Coordinator, Work Study/
Outreach
Highland Campus
Job# 1810048
Apply at HR
Middle Fiskville Rd.
6th Floor, Austin, TX 78752
Job Line (512 223-5621
hhtp://www./austincc.ed
EEOC/AA/M/F/D/V

City of Austin
Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration
512-974-2018

VendorReg@austintexas.gov
www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600
or visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.
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Black Women In Business Celebrated Five Years of Inspiration
By I. Enterprises | Special to the VILLAGER

(AUSTIN, TX) - On
November 17th, at the
Crown Plaza Hotel, Austin Black Women In
Business held their
five-year extravaganza
celebrating years of
success. The event was
populated by businesses that not only
emerge from Austin,
but many surrounding
cities. The event was
also highlighted by an
outstanding fashion
display / show, featuring designers, and
models.
Black Women In
Business is a 501 (c)(3)
Non-Profit Organization,

that is committed to enriching lives, families and
communities by providing tools for personal
growth, productivity and
profit.
Rose Smith is the
Founder & CEO of
R.O.S.E.S (Reaching Out
Supporting Every Sister);
which is an organization
that educates and empowers all women. It
was created in 2010. The
organization proceeded
“Black Women In Business”.
Mrs. Smith is also
the Founder & CEO of
Black Women In Business. The headquarters

was established in 2014,
and located in Austin,
Texas, which now, has
chapters in over five
Texas cities including
Dallas and Killeen.
Mrs. Smith is a Motivational Speaker, Author, Publisher and Business Coach who specializes in leadership, team
building, marketing and
turning passion into
profit. “You Matter,” is
Rose Smith’s motto.
The Organization
also hosts “Black Men In
Business”.
Yolanda McKelvey
is the Austin Chapter
President, Tameika Tho-

mas is VP of Membership, and Linda Coleman
is Treasurer.
The mission of
Black Women In Business is to unite, educate
and inspire businesswomen to excel in leadership and entrepreneurship, with “A Movement” dedicated to a
journey of self-confidence, sisterhood and
success.
If you have a desire
to succeed with your
business dreams, they
urge you to contact
them, and participate in
the many workshops,
and seminars.

Front Porch Gathering to Focus on Disproportionate Disciplinary Action in Schools
The University of Texas at Austin |
Division of Diversity and Community Engagement

(CENTRAL TEXAS) Recent reports from
both
Austin
and
Pflugerville Independent School Districts reveal disproportionate
disciplinary actions affecting Black and Latinx
students in grades K-12.
This observed systemic
criminalization of students is troubling and
problematic, serving to

portionate Disciplinary
Action in Schools. We
invite students, parents
and community leaders
to help us build a guidebook that identifies tools
to navigate discriminatory practices and assemble resources to
support Black and Latinx
students in Central Texas
and ensure their success.

Food will be provided by Lucille’s Catering. This event is free
and open to the public.
The Community Engagement Center is part of
the University of Texas at
Austin’s Division of Diversity and Community
Engagement.
For more information, please call 512-4719183.

After Opposing Pelosi, Black Democrats
Reluctantly Support Her By Defender News Service
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World AIDS Day

disrupt the academic
success and mental
health of students and
sometimes, family connection.
Join the Center for
Community Engagement and its partners at
a Front Porch Gathering
on December 4, 2018, at
the Turner Roberts Recreation Center, 6:30 p.m.
for a session on Dispro-

Rep. Jim Clyburn (D-S.C.), expressed support for Nancy Pelosi as speaker.

(NATIONAL/WORLD) - December 1, 2018 is World AIDS Day. World
AIDS Day began 30 years ago on December 1, 1988 when world health
ministries called for a spirit of social tolerance and greater awareness of
HIV internationally. This day continues to be an important way to celebrate the extraordinary advances we have made in the battle against
HIV, and to remind Austin residents and people everywhere that HIV
has not gone away and that much more is yet to be done. We want to
show recognition and solidarity with those living with HIV within our community and across the world.
As part of World AIDS Day, these events are being hosted across
Austin:
· Austin City Council World AIDS Day Proclamation,
November
29, 5pm-7pm, Austin City Hall, 301 W 2nd St.
Organized by the
HIV Planning Council.
· Center for Health Empowerment (CHE) World AIDS Day Open
House, December 1, 9am-1pm, 4534 West Gate Blvd, Suite
106. Organized by the Center for Health Empowerment.
· Get Tested! Free HIV/STI Testing, December 1, 10am-6pm,
Walgreens, 1144 Airport Blvd. Organized by Austin Public
Health.
· AIDS Services of Austin Red Party and Health Promotions
Ribbon Cutting, December 1, 8pm-1am, 1023 Springdale Rd.,
Building 14. Organized by AIDS Services of Austin.
The City of Austin has a vital interest in preventing new HIV transmissions and improving the lives of those living with and affected by
HIV. In the Austin area, there were 288 new HIV cases in 2017, and of
the estimated 7,676 people living with HIV in the Austin area, it is estimated that over 1,400 are unaware of their status.
In response to the HIV crisis, local entities such as the HIV Planning Council, Fast Track Cities Initiative, City of Austin, and Travis County,
are committed to ending the AIDS epidemic by 2030 and ensuring the
best care for the Austin community.
For more information, please contact Hailey de Anda at
Hailey.deanda@austintexas.gov or HIVPlanningCouncil@austintexas.gov.

(DEFENDER NEWS)
- After making noise
about new political leadership, Black Democrats
in the House of Representatives were falling in
line behind House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi.
The stark reality was that
the California Democrat
wields political power
that carries a lot of
weight.
Democrats planned
to vote Wednesday behind closed doors to
nominate a speaker before a formal vote on the
floor in January.
Connecticut’s Rep.elect Jahana Hayes had
a change of heart about
Pelosi. Hayes announced
on Tuesday that she now
supports Pelosi’s bid to
win the top post in the
House when the new
Democratic-led Congress takes over in January.
“I came into Washington with an open
mind. I said I want to
hear all the information,
and I want to cast a vote
that’s best for the
people in my state. No
one has asked me for a
vote other than Nancy
Pelosi. … at this point, I
think it’s unreasonable
for anyone to expect a

vote when they haven’t
even asked, so I am prepared to support Nancy
Pelosi in caucus tomorrow when votes are
cast,” Hayes said Tuesday on MSNBC.
Pelosi, who last
served as House speaker
in 2010 before the GOP
swept Democrats out of
power, was poised to retake the post. She needs
218 votes from the 435
House members to become speaker again. Opposition from within the
party has faded away.
Hayes, who made
h i sto r y o n E l e c t i o n
D ay
to
b e co m e
C o n n e c t i c u t ’s f i rst
Black women to serve
in Congress, vowed
during her campaign
not to vote for Pelosi.
That was before Pelosi
donated to her campaign, according to
the CT Mirror.
Several
senior
Black leaders in the
House,
including
Georgia’s Rep. John
Lewis and South
Carolina’s Jim Clyburn,
were also steadfast in
their support of Pelosi.
Some Congressional Black Caucus
(CBC) members made
some noise about a lead-

ership change before
the 2018 midterm elections when the Democrats won control of the
House. CBC chairman
Rep. Cedric Richmond of
Louisiana called for an
African-American lawmaker to hold one of the
top two leadership positions.
Ohio’s Rep. Marcia
Fudge, a CBC member,
hinted after the election
this month that she
might challenge Pelosi.
But that never materialized, partially because
Pelosi’s power to persuade was on display:
She promised to restore
a House panel on voting
and place Fudge as its
chair, according to the
Washington Post.
It’s also no secret
that those who oppose
Pelosi and fail could face
retribution, including
withholding her immense fundraising support and blocking the
ambitions of her political
enemies. One way of
doing that is through her
power to assign committee posts, like Fudge’s.
But on the flip side, any
opponent of Pelosi could
easily wind up on a
House committee of
little to no consequence.

